[Non-radioactive diagnosis of viral infections using "DNA-peroxidase" probes].
DNA-peroxidase probes were synthesized according to a modified method (Renzetal) for the detection of lambda phage DNA (model system), polio, potato X and M, tobacco mosaic viral RNAs by spot hybridization onto nitrocellulose membranes. cDNAs (300-1400 bases) complementary to the viral RNAs were cloned in M13 phage DNA or pTZ19. Efficacy of each step of the probe construction and the diagnostic procedure were thoroughly examined. Peroxidase activity manifested with non-toxic stain (NTS) was 3-5 fold more sensitive in comparison with alpha-Cl-naphthol or bisanisidine. It was found that HRP became much more stable to heat in diluted samples and was 2-3 fold more active after coupling with polyethylene imine spacer. Also, sodium borohydride reduction of the cDNA and PEI-HRP adduct crosslinked by the glutardialdehyde resulted in the stabilization of the probes. Target nucleic acids or diagnostic samples were efficiently fixed onto nitrocellulose membranes by a short-time UV irradiation. Diagnostics of cellular extracts with the preliminary prepared probes takes 4-5 hours due to express hybridization (1 hr) with 100-200 ng/ml of specific nucleotide sequence. Up to 20 pg (less than 10(-17) M) of the purified viral nucleic acids and 30-50 pg of them in the total fraction of the cellular nucleic acids isolated from the infected cells were identified with the probes. 50-10000 fold diluted lysate of the HeLa cells infected with poliovirus (PV1) and both crude extracts of potato tuber or potato and tobacco leaf tissues infected with PVX, PVM or TMV displayed specific signals with the respective DNA-HRP probes.